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1 Two Sailors

Meet Death
At Coos Bay

Karl Doerintj, Roseburg,
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Schoolteacher's Peace Plea
Letter To Stalin Draws Both
Endorsement, Denunciation

WARRENSBURG, Mo., i (API A schoolteacher who wrote
Premier Stalin a latter mora than two weeks aqo
still hasn't heard from him, but she's getting lots of mail from
(allow Americans.

Miss Icie F. Johnson, Central State collage journalism teach-

er, said sha had received hundreds of tatters from almost every

S
.

EICHT SHOTS. EICHT HITS! Emm. Jean Hodg.i, trying to
look nonchalant ever her achievement, strokes the fur of a d

black btar tho bagged in blackberry thick. back of
her homo on Fall croak last Saturday morning.

That girl gats what tho goat a Bar. Using a 32-2- 0 calibra
rifla, ha shot at thii baar aight timat wSila it wai travaling a
ramarkably short distanca and hit it aight times.

Emma Jaan discovarad tha baar while sha was taking a
stroll around tha farm bafora braakfast. "How'd sha happan to
hava a rifla along?" I inquirad of har father, C. J. Hodgas. "That's
aasy," ha answarad, "sha usually takas that rifla with har where-ava- r

sha goas. You sea, sha avan brought it to town with har!"
Sixteen years eld and a sophomore in the high' school at

Glide, Emma Jean and har parents live on the Walter Hamilton
ranch on Fall creek at its confluence with Little river. By
Paul Jenkins.

In her letter to the Russian pre-

mier, she wore: "I.et me plead
with you, and our President, 10
sit down together with a de-

termination and faith that you can
and will stop this murder of in-

nocent people . . ."
She asked Stalin to help "re-

store a permanent chance for
peaceful living for all people."

Misa Johnson said most letters
she received agreed with her view
but "a few men have denounced
my efforts. "

A Virginia woman wrote her:
"I feel that if all the women all

over the world would do as you
have done we would have peace.
The majority of women do not
want war, and since they gave
birth to the men who are sent and
killed, they should not sit bark
without doing a thing, and let the
men of the world decide on
whether or not there shall be a

Military Preparedness Will
Continue After War In Korea,
Commerce Secretary Says

WASHINGTON (API No let-u- p in the nation's military

Erepardness
drive even after victory in Korea is promised
of Commerce Sawyer.

He even hinted that new business controls may be expected
so as to channel more productive facilities and materials to
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Smash Made

For Knockout
Allied Forces, Heavily
Strengthened, Gain At
All Strategic Points
TOKYO P Four allied

columns fought deep into Seoul to-

night on a grinding drive for Duk
Soo palace and the nearby govern
ment building cluster.

One U. S. marine column that
crossed the Han river Sunday first
planted the stars and stripes by
nightfall on a southwest district
height less than two miles from
the palace.

then a seventh division dough-
boy column stormed over the Han
in dawn mists Monday and fought
to knock the Red Korean defend
ers off the commanding heights of
South mountain, a city park.

iwo other columns of American
and South Korean marines stabbed
into the capital from the west and
north.

AP Correspondent Don White- -
head. who crossed the Han' last
Wednesday with Fifth regiment
marines and Sunday with First
regiment leathernecks, said granite-w-

alled Duk Soo is considered
the heart of the capital. The other
government buildings are slightly
to the north.

Combat commanders said they
were confident the allied force
would win Seoul within hours.

While the drive
into the city pushed ahead, a U. S.
First cavalry armored patrol
sweeping up from the south sped
into Chongju. This put them only
40 miles trom the lnchon-- e 0 u 1

beachhead.
Its swift drive 70 miles in

four days threatened soon to
close the lap between the two
fronts and. seal tens of thousands
of Red Koreans in the south.

Allied forces scored sharn sains
all along the southeastern tront,
from Vongdok on the Sea of Japan
to Chinju on the southwest.

But allied commandera were
throwing the greatest weight of
manpower into the battle to secure
symbolic Seoul.

The Reds captured the South Ko-
rean capital three days after they
invaded across parallel 38 June 25

just three months ago.
Fresh reinforcements poured

into the beachhead to throw their
firepower into the climactic battle
for the city.

Airborne infantrymen 2,400
landed Sunday at Kimpo airfield
northwest of Seoul. One hundred
fifty planes shuttled the airborne
troops complete with battle kits
from Japan. They had just arrived
there by ship from the United
States.

At Inchon, 22 miles west of Seoul,
a fresh South Korean division
landed.

Both outfits were started inland
without delay to join in the fight-
ing.

Total Eclipse Of Moon
Scheduled Tonight

NEW YORK (JP -I- f it isn't
cloudy tonight, go outside attd
watch the total eclipse of the moon.

Weather permitting, it will be
visible for all North America.

Moon enters earth's incomplete
shadow (penumbra), 8:20 p. m ;
moon enters complete shadow
(umbra), 9:31 p. m.; total eclipse
begins, 10:45 p. m.;
11:17 p. m.; ends, 11:40 p. m.;
moon leaves umbra, 1:02 a. m.;
leaves penumbra. 2:13 a m.

Astronomers say the moon prob-
ably will be a deep coppery red
during the total eclipse due to red
rays of sunlight bent into the
shadow by the earth's atmosphere.
But if world cloud conditions are
just right, the moon may get a
complete blackout.

Veterans Hospital At
Spokane Dedicated

SPOKANE tPt A crowd of
more than 5.000 witnessed tha
dedication of the S4.500.000 Veter-
ans hospital in Northwest Spokane
Sunday.

Carl R. Gray Jr., of Washington,
D. C, Veterans administration
chief, delivered the principal ad-
dress and presented a scroll of
dedication to hospital Manager
Dr. Robert C. Trauba. 9The building, eight sto-
ries hi'jh, will be ready tc receive
;:ienta sometime next n.03ji. It
is located on the site of the war-
time naxter General hospital.

The Weather
Mostly cloudy with a few shawert

today and Tuesday.
Highest temp, far any Sept - 104
Lowest temp, far any Sept Jt
Highest temp, yesterday 12
Lowest temp, yesterday M
Precipitation last 24 hours,. 15
Precipitation from Sept. 1 .. M
Deficiency from Sept. 1 Si
Sunset tedey, t:M p. m.
Sunrise temerrew, 4:04 a.m.

One Of Five Injured On
Naval Craft Gilligan
COOS BAY P --Search con

tinued today for two sailors, swept
overboard yesterday by. heavy seas
that battered tha destroyer es-
cort USS Gilligan at the entrance
to this southern Oregon harbor.
Five other crew members were
injured.

Thirteenth naval district head
quarters at Seattle listed the miss
ing as:

Richard rises, fftmner s
mat 1m, USNR en of Mrs.
Ruth Briscoe, 17 I. Main St.,
Sprinafield, Ore.

Paul Eugene Putnam, appren-
tice seaman, USN, am I. P.
Putnam, 124 W. Hlllcrest ilvd.,
InglewMd, Calif.

The injured:
Robert Paul tck, fireman,

USN, Ft. Vfrtti, Tax.)
Jaesph Res Terl.ra Jr., USN,

Antiech, Calif.;
Robert Edward Parke, fire-

man, USN, Portland.
M.rotd Richard Resatli, nm-ma- n

1C Seattle
Karl J. Deerinf, USNR. Raaa-aur- a.

Or. '
Doering. with head lacerations.

waa released from the hospital last
night and sent back to the ship
for observation-Stree- t

addressea of the Injured
were not available immediately.

ine storm which lashed the Ore-
gon coast, swept the Gilligan, a
training ahip for reservists, against
jetty rocks, then swung it broad-
side into a huge wave that amashed
down on the decks and swept
Broscoe and Putnam into the foam-
ing watera of the harbor.

There were 65 reservists aboard.
A naval officer aaid the Gilligan

lost a starboard propellor, had twe
compartments flooded and the ruo-d- er

and a shaft badly damaged.
But it managed to reach a safe
berth under its own power.

The Gilligan's skipper, Lieut. 3.
S Fonea, reported the ahip'a rud-
der may have tangled with a buoy
cable. He aaid a ateel cable waa
twiated about a propellor shaft
when the ahip waa inspected a t
the North Bend waterfront berth
in the bay.

One reservist, who declined te
be identified, said "that bar didn't
look bad when we approached, but
it waa hell after we got there."
He reported the ahip had held off-
shore earlier because of (og and
rain, but that the harbor area waa
clear aa the Gilligan headed ia at
12:45 p. m. (PST).

The navy reported at Seattle that
one of the men aboard waa Buf
fering from hernia and the Gilli-

gan skipper probably tried to croee
the bar because of his condition.
The reservist waa later taken to a

(Continued on pag Two)

Highway Crashes
Kill 6 In Oregon

OBr tha AiaoeUUd prewl
Weekend highway accidents

claimed aix lives in Oregon, three
of them young Portland area men
involved in a four-ca- r amaahup on
the Columbia river gorge route.

Killed in the four-ca- r collision
near The Dalies were Robert M.
Selfridge, It), and Charlea C.
George, 21, Portland, and Richard
C. Kvinge, 21, Route 2, Beaverton.
They were occupants of a coupe
that waa chased through The
Dalles by City Police Sgt. Everett
Manesa bunday.

Their car crashed head-o- into
another after passing two cars that
became involved in the accident
Five persona in the other cars
were injured, none of them ser
iously.

In Portland, pedestrian E. A.
Bovin was killed on the Burnside
bridge. The motorist waa not held.

Saturday's deatha were Mrs. Ra-
chel Stromer, 36, Portland, in a
car that rammed into a parked
logging truck on tha Columbia
river highway near Bridal Veil,
and Eva May Foster, 15, daughter
of a Jewell pastor, who waa fat-

ally injured on the Sunset highway
east of Seaaide.

Douglas Forest Fire
Hazard Eased By Rain

The Sunday rain eased the for-
est fire hazard throughout Doug-
las county, according to officials
of the Douglas Forest Protective
association.

The association officials aaid
there has been a sudden increase
in requests for burning permits as
a result of the rain. The rain
brought an end to a very danger-
ous low humidity condition that
Srevailed throughout the county,

Ihe association offi-

cials said that according to their
weather reports, warm weather
will return by

POLIO STRIKIS CHILD
Miss Pamela Laurence,

daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Bert Laurence, of Dillard wai
taken to the Eugene hospital Sept.
22, and found to have polio in the
very early stagea. Her parents are
remaining in Eugene for a few
days. They reported on Saturday
that Pamela waa resting comfort-
ably.

Levity Fact Rant
By L t Reuenstetn

The U.S. new hat e lew tore
ing Communist H register.
Hew ebetrt smother law fircllte
eligible vetoes te tie the until 7

L

i y 0 tOH

CECIL W. POSEY, above, of
Portland will address a com
munity gathering at tha junior
high school auditorium tonight
at 8 o'clock on tha "Basicr I f .
scnooi runa increase . A mea-
sure to increase the basic tup- -

port trom JiU to S80 will ap-

pear oi the Nov. 7 general
election ballot, Posey, execu
tive secretary of tha Oregon
education association, tile
spoke at noon today at tha
chamber of commerce meeting,
All interested citizens are in-

vited to attend tonight's neat.
ing. Posey's appearance hare
is snonsored by tha local Par

association and
tho Roseburg Education atiocia
tion.

Plane Crash Kills
3 Officers; Noted
Golfer Injured

EVANSVII.LE, Ind. - P) A
civil air patrol plane crashed and
burned in a railroad yard near
here last night, killing three of-

ficers and aeriously injuring Skip
Alexander, professional
golfer.

Neighbors found the
Lexington, N. C, golfer crawling
into a field, his clothes afire. Al
Deaconess hospital, he waa ex-

pected lo recover.
At Sioux Falls, S. D., where the

plane was based, the CAP listed
the dead as:

Col. James R. Barnett, 44, of
Sioux Falls, commanding officer of
the South Dakota wing of CAP.
He was president of a roofing com-

pany and well known as a former
band leader. He ia survived by a
widow and seven children.

LI. Oliver A. Singleton, 28, of
Sioux Falls.

LI. Duane M. Reeves, 28, also of
Sioux Falls.

Alexander's left leg waa broken
above the ankle and he was burned
on the hands, arms and face. Hos-

pital attendants said some of his
arm burns were

Mobilization Of
Scouts Scheduled

The first mass mobilization of
scouts in the Rosebure; area this
year has been called for Oct. 7,
announced District Commissioner
Charlea Friday.

All scouts, cubs and explorer
units of the Roseburg area will
meet in front of the courthouse in
full uniform for national roll call
and inspection at 2 p. m. on that
date.

Units will be rated on their neat-
ness and uniforms, plus organiza-
tion of their units. All members of
the units must be present with at
least one adult per unit.

This will be a testing ground to
see how last scouts can mobilize
in case of a major disaster. The
Iheme for Douglas county scouts
this year will be "Be Prepared."

Each unit is also to bring flags
for a street parade to follow.

Appendicitis Puts Star
Pitcher Under Knife

CINCINNATI im Ewell
Blackwell, the Cincinnati Red a'

star pitcher, will be operated on
lor appendicitis today.

He was stricken this morning
while going with Ihe club to St.
Louis.

Blackwell. who pitched Cincin
nati to a victory over the Pitta-burg- h

Pirates in the first game of
a double-heade- r bunday, waa re-
moved from the train at Indian-
apolis.

He was brought to Cincinnati in
an ambulance.

Dial System Cables To
Be Laid On Main Street

Matt Slankard. Roseburg city
manager, said Monday Ihe Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Co., will
start installation of new dial sys-- 1

tern conversion cables on North
4.nl South Main street Tuesday.Oils said Ihe crews will work
around the clock lo speed the con-- I

version work. Tha work is expected
' to be completed in three weeks.

Congress Quits
For Rest Of

Two Months
Statehood, Profits Tax,
Rent Control Deferred,
Red Curb Veto Killed

WASHINGTON lP) Taxes on
swollen business profits, statehood
for Hawaii and Alaska and

rent control look like the
big issues when Congress returns
to Washington two months from
now.

Even those problems may be
loo big to handle in a quirk session
between Nov. 27 and the Christmas
holidays.

They were the major s

when weary lawmakers knocked
off work late Saturday with a slap
al President Truman a thumping
Communist Dill

The bill was put on the lawbooks
when the Senate voted 57 to 10 to
override the veto. That was 12

voles more than the s

majority needed. The House had
overturned the veto within an hour
afler Mr. Truman aenl it to Capitol
hill Friday afternoon. The vote
there was 286 to 48.

Mr. Truman had denounced the
bill roundly, calling it a mockery of
the Bill of Rights. So did Attorney
General McGrath. Rut McGrath
announced last night he is creating
a special unit to enforce it "vigor-
ously."

Because of the complex mach-
inery provided and the announced
defiance by the Communist party,
it appeared likely that months or
even years would elapse before
anyone could be punished under
the law.

It calls for registration with the
government by Communist groups
and fronts and provides for intern-
ment of Reds in lime of war, lnva- -

tion or insurrection.
Another major enactment of Ihe

adjourned Congress will have al-

most immediate effect.
Starting next Sunday, income tax

withholdings will jump
for most of the nation s 50,000,000
income taxpayers.
Statehood May Be Fought

Congress went on record as
wanting an excess profits lax. It
will be considered first in the
House.

That might give the Senate time
to vote first on bills lo grant state-
hood to Hawaii and Alaska pro-
vided southerners don't start a
filibuster or something approach-
ing it.

The statehood bills would add
four more senators to the roster.
And there are fears in the south
that this would mean four recruits
for the civil rights program

anti-po- tax and anti-
discrimination bills.

Rogue River Entrance
Improvement Projected

Improvement of the Rogue river
entrance at Gold Beach aa a nav-

igation aid has been recommended
by the corps of engineers. Rep.
Harris Ellsworth said.

Twin jetties would be built under
the project and the channel cut
to 330 feet wide and 13 feet deep
at mean low water.

Channel improvement would also
include a turning basin 500 feet
wide and 650 feet long about a
quarter of a mile below the slate
highway bridge over the river.

Cost is estimated by the engin-
eers at (3,758,700 with an annual
maintenance charge of $160,000,
Ellsworth said. Local interests
would be asked to provide land
terminal facilities and rights-of-wa-

A hearing on Ihe project was
aeia at Gold Beach June 2, 1948.

r'l--
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state commenting on her effort,

Three Hurt When
Two Autos Crash;
One Driver Cited

The Stale Police reported two
accidents over the weekend.

One accident occurred Sunday
five miles south of Roseburg. A
1941 sedan operated by William
Young, Winston, was traveling
north and attempted to pass when
he hit a southbound car driven by
Wallace Moore, Dillard. Moore's
Iwo daughters suffered lacerations
about the face and hands in the
aulo mishap. His wife, Dora Mae
received a broken ankle

Young was cited by the Slate
Police for allegedly operating a
vehicle in the wrong lane of traffic- -

The other accident occurred
Saturday when a 1936 sedan driven j

by Jamea Gardiner, 30, Spring
field, attempted to pass a 1937 se-

dan driven by G. N. Turner, 17,
Yonralla. Turner was making a
left hand turn on Highway 99, north
ui nuKuuis, aiiu uuiu hib hcic
forced into a ditch at the side of
the road to avoid a collision, thf
police said, adding that no citation
was issued. f

Riqht To Oust In
Slowdown. Given.
NLRB Approval

WASHINGTON UP) Employ-er- s

have the right to fire workers
who engage in a slowdown after
the wages are reduced, the Na-

tional Labor Relations board has
ruled.

The board held that such workers
are not protected under the sec-
tion of the y law which
guarantees employes the right to
engage in concerted activities for

or collective bar-
gaining.

The case involved five employes
of the Elk Lumber company, Med-for-

Ore.
The company discharged the

five, lumber car loaders, because
they took part in a slowdown after
their wages were cut as a result
of a change in the company's load-

ing system.
The AFL Lumber and Sawmill

Lumber Workers union filed
changes wilh the NLRB, but no
evidence was submitted at a hear-
ing that the union was represent-
ing the five or that it had any
part in the slowdown.

The board, ruling on the point
for the first time, based its deci-
sion on earlier decisions by the
NLRB, the U.S. court of appeals
and the supreme court.

Parsonage-Churc- h Fire
Upsets Plans For Dinner

GRANTS PASS - UP) --Sunday
chicken dinner plans postponed
services yesterday at the Wonder
community church. t

The parsonage and church
burned down Saturday and forest
crews who worked the fire said
it may have started from burning
paper scraps used by Mrs. James
Frost, wife of the pastor, to singe
chickens.

mmm.
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WELCOME ON SEOUL ROAD
vehicle carrying United Nations
river. Marinas are now fighting

Another Member
Of Shelton Gang
Slain By Gunfire

HERRIN,. Ill UP) The 'a

jury wrote an&her familiar
chapter in the bloody history of
Williamson county death due to
gunshot wounds "at the hands of
parties unknown."

This time it was Roy Armes.
32, brother of a slain member of
the rapidly dwindling Shelton gang,
the mob whose wars with rival
gunmen were the terror of south-
ern Illinois in the 20s.

Roy was blasted to his death
early Sunday morning by shots
from- a high powered rifle and a
shotgun.

The shots came from ambush,
just as they did when Carl, Bernie
and Roy Shelton were shot to death
in gang assassinations in te last
three years.

.The slaving of the Shelton broth-
ers brought up the unanswered
questions who is slaying the Shel-ton- s

and why? Similar questions
remain unanswered in Armes'
death.

Armes was a brother of Mon-
roe (Blackie) Armes, who fought
a gen duel with Thomas Castle
in Castle's tavern in 1944. Both
died in the exchange of shots.
Blackie waa one of the Shelton
gangsters.

Armes had just climbed into his
car parked in front of a tavern
Sunday morning when the shots
hit him in the fare, neck and
chest. Buckshot and rifle bullets
crashed through the car wind-
shield.

The killers there were two of
them, the coroner's jury said Su-
ndayhad crouched behind a picket
fence 45 feet away. At least, ten
shots were fired.

By a strange coincidence, James
Scott, 37, the man who was with
Blackie Armes when he was killed,
also was with Roy Armes. Both
times, Scott escaped. Scott, who
said he was an unemployed bar-
tender, was the only witness to
Sunday's ambush.

GIVEN PROMOTION

John E. Pullman, who has been
employed in Roseburg for the past
three years by the Bates Candy
Co.. has been promoted to the
managership of the Klamath Falls
area.

Puttman and family will leave
Roseburg Sept. 28 for'their new
home. - -- l

w,r
A New Jersey college professor

termed Miss Johnson's letter "ri-
diculous" and wrote:

'Why don't you make an earnest
eff0rt l0 u(Jy communism and
the Soviet Union? If you ever do,
you will realize that appeasement
of gangsters is suicidal."

Miss Johnson, a schoolteacher
for 20 years, sent a eopy of her
Stalin letter to President Truman.

GUN-LES- S VICTORY

Dirty Look All
U.S. Pilot Used
ToK.0. Red Tank
WITH U. S. 25th DIVISION, Ko-

rea VP) A young New Jer-
sey pilot haa the reputation o f
knocking out 1 Red tank with noth-

ing but a dirty look.
Lt. Jamea E. Alvatore of Red

Bank, N. J., flies a small un-

armed aircraft used to spot enemy
targeta for American artillerymen.

He saw an enemy tank going
over a bridge and decided to throw
a scare into the Communist crew.

He zoomed as if in attack. And
he made aa angry a face as he
could.

The startled tank driver looked
up. aaw the pilot's fare and lost
control. His tank ran off the bridge
and was wrecked.

To celebrate, Alvatore's ground
crew painted a tank on the fuse-

lage of hit tiny plane.

Woman Cafe Worker
Kills Bedroom Invader

SEASIDE, Ore. M A party
that ended in the gun death of a
male boarder at a cottage here
Saturday night was under investi-
gation today.

Sheriff Paul Kearney said Mrs.
Floy Webb, 41, held without
charge, had called police to report
she shot James W. Moore, 41, in
her bedroom doorway.

Seaside Police Chief Harry Kern-mer-

said Mrs. Webb reported
Moore, a friend of three years and

in a cafe here until he
was fired Saturday, had become
abusive after other party guests
left. The police chief said the wo-
man reported warning Moore and
shot him as he came into her bed-
room.

" 1

UN

armament,
Sawyer was asked in a radio

interview if the United States could
properly relax rearmament efforts
when the tight in Korea i won. His
answer: .

"My opinion is that we cannot
and should not and will not."

The secretary went on to say
that this country would be stupid
to believe that "we can forget the
whole thing and so about our nor-

mal peacetime pursuits regardless
ot what is going on in the rest of
the world."

Sawyer said he expects more
controls on business to be neces-
sary. He didn't say when, however.

As possibilities he listed (1)
"perhaps" a halt in manufacture
of certain articles requiring mat-
erials needed for military opera-
tions, and (2) "probably" prior-
ities requiring a manufacturer to
fill a military order before filling

Sawyer, whose department has
any other order.
supervision over the national pro-
duction authority, also said:

"There may be orders which
deal with requisitioning, although
that is a rather drastic remedy
and we won't undertake it unless it
is necessary."

He explained that this power will
be used only where a case is found
of "unreasonable boarding" when
the material involved will be seized
"without any hesitancy whatever "
rifices are expected but there is

Sawyer said some civilian sac-n- o

reason why all needed fighting
equipment can't be turned out with
the nation still enjoying "the high-
est standard of living in the
world."

He estimated that national out-

put currentlv is running at a rate
of $282,000,000,000 or "far ahead
of what it has ever been before "

Sawyer laid his department and
the NPA are working on mea-
sures to see that amalf businesses
get a share of preparedness work.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
Modern tragedy:
A formation of our American

warplanes, providing air support for
ground troops in Korea, mistakes
British troops for North Koreans
and strafes them heavily.

The casualties are severe.

That is a standard hazard of
present day war. The support
planes are high in the air. They
are moving fast. The ground troops
are taking advantage of all the
cover they can find. In the heat of
the battie, the opposing troops are
pretty well mixed up.

How are the planes' gunners to
be sure EVERY TIME they're
shooting at the enemy? It's a prob-
lem.

In this rase, as they so often
are. the British are good sports.
They say: "It couldn't have been
helped."

A correspondent of Pravda. offi-
cial communist party newspaper in
Moscow, wntirfjfrom Seoul, says:

"The people s (North Korean

(Continued an Pee Four)
LOST BOMPE Tf oun o

QHALIKAX. n. S. A
I . S. airfares bomber, miss-
ing three daV was reported found

funday in the lajprador wilderness
Mmh all IK men aboard sve. A

V. S. air force team hopesth evac-
uate the survivors bv helicopter
today.

"The news and edVrial de-

partment alane ia made up of
a maze at varied personalities
and abilities."

READ

What Wendell Webb Soys
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Natives wave greetings to U.S. marines aboard an ar
banner as the Yanks roll towards Seoul after cresting
Reds in Seoul outskirts. IAP Wirephoto.l 00


